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clung, offered protection. There they 
Btodrl Ip silence for several minutes, 
she bushy brushing raindrops from her 
hat, wliicb she had taken off, and be 
Watching her moodily.

1 The si l,ence became oppressive, and 
she glanced at him curiously ahd ap

prehensively from under her lashes.
He caught the {glance and, moving 

toward her, said :/
“Well?”
“Ob, don't!” she exclaimed, starting 

away, her eyes still fixed upon a ribbon 
with which she was working.

‘>Whv, Katherine—er—Miss Moore—
, “Ob, you mustn't !”

He walked to the edge of the circle 
protected by the leave? and looked out 
over the clay wall of the fort, down 
which tiny rivers ran. She, having 
dried her hat, placed it againjjonjher 
head and began- brushing her skirt 
where, here and there, rain had spotted 
it. She glanced several times at his 
back, stubbornly turned towards her. 
He evinced 110 intention of mpving nor 
speaking again, and she became nerv- 

Tbe situation was unbearable, 
and slTé êxcTSTmedT

“We must get back to ti e others!”
“We can’t very well go through this 

rain,” be said, without turning round.
Another prolonged silence, broken 

only' by the monotonous fall of the 
rain. Finally, when she had almost 
made up herton'ind to gather up her 
skirts and run to the hotel, a quarter ef 
a mile away, he turned and came quick
ly toward her.

He put out his and as though to take 
hers, but she quipkly put her hands 
behind her and stepped hack. He fold
ed his arms and stoo ' before her, look
ing earnestly into thé eyes that she 
raised to bis almost appealingly.

“Katherine," be said, “I love you. 
Will you be nby wife?

A /beautiful color stole «lowly from 
the ribbon at her throat up, up, until 
it tinted the edges of her^small, per
fectly formed ears. His gaze held hers 
for a moment, then her eyelids fell and 
their long lashes swept her cheek.

“Mr. Pearce,'’ she said slowly and 
hesitatingly, “I am so sony, but I—I 
—can't. ”

“Because you do net love me?!”
She looked up quickly into his face ; 

then down again, but she did not reply.
" Katherhe, tell me, ” he ÿiad. “Why 

is it that*you cannot marry me?
“Because”—she was very busy dis 

lodging a half buried stone with the toe 
of her shoe—“because you, are a 
Yankee!”

MYSTERIOUS
STAMPEDE

Special snaps in Mritig beans, canned 
fruits, canned corn, for a dav or two 
only. Barrett & Hull, wholesale com
mission merchants, Third Steam Fittings

We Carry the Largest and Best As

sorted Stock In Dawson.ravenue.

Special Power of Attorney forms foi 
sale at the,Nugget office

Notice Re Dawson Directory.
To ell Whom it May Concern :

The public are notified that I am the 
only holder of a concession from the 
Yukon council" for publishing a direc
tory of Dawson City and the Yukon 
territory, and that the only directory 
already published for Dawson City and 
the Yukon territory was brought ont 
and published by me under contract 
with W. J. Barnes and A. M. Barber, 
and as their contract has expired with 
me, they have no further rights or au
thority to represent my book.

I propose for the coming year, under 
my concession, to issue a directory for 
the City of Dawson and the Yukon ter
ritory, devoted exclusively to the in
terests of the Yukon territory and thia 
"will be the only directory for said-ter
ritory brought out for the coming 
year.

I ask the public to aid me in my un
dertaking, and I beg, by permission, to 
refer to Messrs. Bleecker & De Jourel, 
adoveatea, at Dawson ; the First- Na 
tional ban* of Seattle, Washington, 
and the First National bank of Los 
Angeles, California, U. S. Aj

My agents .with proper credentials 
will be on the ground soliciting vonr 
favors in diië time. Respectful! v 
yours, cio MARIA L. FERGUSON;

BFF "
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“A man came into my stole yester
day,” said a prominent business man to 
a Nugget reporter this morning, “walk
ing on his toes and casting furtive side 
glances about him to see if there was 
any one in hearing distance. ‘Scb,’ 
said tie, putting his hand -up to hie 
mouth to enjoin silence and walking to 
where I stood in bewilderment at his 
actions. 'Scb, ' said he again as I was 
about to speak and then he whispered 
in subdued tones, ‘Do yon want to get 
some exercise.
What do you mean by exercise?’ I ex
claimed. *Sch not so loud, some one 
might hear, ' said he, at the same time 
looking around with an expression of 
fear marked on his features and trem
bling slightly at the very thought. 
"y*KÎ5aTy explain ; ourself, sir,' said 
I. ‘What kind of exercise do you 
think I need most; feet exercise, hand 
exercise Or mouth exercise?'

‘O, you misunderstand, ’ he said ; 
‘I mean feet exercise. You seje I am 
on to,a good thing and ! know where 
there are some good claims to be staked 
and as a friend of yours I want you to 
get in on the ground floor ; only^please 
don’t talk so loud,' he again begged as 
I was about to speak.

“ ‘Where is the claim yon want me 
to stake’ I asked.

“ ‘I can't tell yon the locations, but 
it Is within two days’ travel of Daw
son.'*
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Ian’s, Meltorr’s \ v, n •during an encampment of Con- 
that Howard Pearce

STAGE XINESerfit WSS
,,drr.tr veterans 

fist s»» ber" 
tobit with a

Inflow 
the colla1"- 

slouch hat
f ,Ler one tyo. She rode well. Pearce 

„eii „ far from the window to catch 
!Vpae of the girl that he almost 
LJ lMw***eon day toward the 
„j o, joly and he was not sorry that 
Je h.d ttq business on

Silently the girl in gray had gone to 
mtsmp ground, and with Saunders, 
ml Saunders was marrled-bappily mar- 
litj pcarce hoped. Anyhow, he was 
y that Suandera waa married.

'ihat evening he sit before Captain 
seders’ tent, with the captain, his 
.jfeand Miss Mnore-the girl in gray., 

tbeesstof the camp ground the 
rose in gentle “slope." To the 

^'invest,-seemingly towering just 
wns the moimtain.^ce’s heart beat

came to him that 30 years be- 
{[«e white tents had marked the foot of 

-fte ridge as they did that day. But 
ten they had stretched for miles north 
in) south. j v ’ :

"Captain.” heT said, turning to Saun- 
fat ujt is easier to get up the ridge 

There are no men in
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On her sunny locks a small 

rested, tilted the least
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T/PRIVATE BOARD
IVATE board by the day, week or month, 
oome if desired: Terms reasonable. Apply 

Mrs. M&r.V’G. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. 4th 
and 5th sts.
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o«s. Iowa Creamery Butterprofessional cards Better - 
Than Anyoperating the 

Draught Steamers hand that must LAWYERS
nURRITT & Me KAY—Advocate's Solicitors 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg.. 
First Avenue, Dawsou. Telephone 172.

WaDE A AIRMAN—Advocate*, Notarise, eto. 
M Office*, A. C. Office Building

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.Notice.
*Take notice that an action has betn 

commenced in the gold commissioner’s 
court at Dawson, by Eugene C. Stahl 
against Carrie S. Hilts, in which the 
said Eugene C. Stahl claims the inter- 

pATiULLO & RIDI.EY—Advocates, Notaries ,st which Carrie S Hilts now has in ;5°gMedr,6' etC" °aees" Roo“7“d* ali and sfugufar that «rüi^ placer

mining claim in the Yukon territory 
described as the lower half of creek 
claim No. 22 above the mouth on Gold 
Bottom creek, she, the said Carrie S. 
Hilts, having allowed her free miner’s 
certificate to expire.

And take notice that an appointment 
for the hearing of the said action has 
been fixed for Thursday the 17th day of 
October, A.D.ytgoi, at the office of the 
gold commissioner, Dawson, Y. T., at 
the hour ol 2:30 o’clock in the after
noon. at which time and place you, the 
said Carrie 8. Hilts, are required to 
attend, otherwise the action will lie 
tried in yonr absence.

Dated this 13th day of September, 
A. D. 1901.

l, NORA, 
LORA

T Anderson Bros. \t> haw the 
finest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory. 
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• colored enamel, V' , n
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All thoroughly refittn!
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in All Three Beats. faster ns he 7*118 KEOPLAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon 
A Lodge, iU. D.) A. F. A A M., will be held at 
Masonic a all, Minion street, monthly, Thurs
day on or before full moon at 8:00 

C. H. Well*. W. M
“ ‘Can you get tp.lt with à horse?’ 

. “ ‘No.’ «
“ ‘Can you get to it by a boat?’

c 6. ttlilson, Tarter
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Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

lean, Flora; 
ipt. Green, Nora;

“ ‘ Leave that to me. ’ 
“ ‘Have you a boat ? ’ THIRD AVENUE

j *rusNi i.e 3Ledve that also "to me. You wilt 
have to pack your grub and blankets ; 
but as you don’t seem to be very en
thusiastic over the proposition, I guess 
I had better gcjt some one in your 
place. There will be about io in the 
party and we leave this afternoon. If 
you have a wish to join us, there is a 
berth open to you.’

“AS the prospectrdidn’t look encour
aging to me,,” said the merchant, “go
ing off for two days without any knowl
edge of where I was going and packing 
grub and blankets on my back, I did 
not give him much encouragement and 
be finally left, clothed in the same-' 
mantle of mysteriotisness with which 
be entered and again admonishing me 
to k^ep the matter a profound secret.

“The party, ” continued the mer
chant, “left yesterday afternoon but"! 
was not onel of its members. ”

Capt. Bailey, Ora. E. C. SKNKLER, 
Gold Commissioner.

t IM» it «I once, 
blue there tonight. ”,

"So," the captain replied, “but the 
oi»mt of those men are there,” 

jointing to the company street, in 
Whit* bloc find figures lounged. 
“Loyal? Without doubt. Listen !”

The Inals, which had united for the 
tw*g concert, had just struck up 

1 ‘The Spar Spangled Banner. ' ' When 
tie «irais recognized a cheer arose 
/rum the tented wood. »

"Hear that?” slid the captain.
"fiil,” said the girl in gray.

$ " A "For shat?” Ptaice asked.
jH Thtc will 'play "Dixie' after
■ awhile."
■ "Whatthea?”

.*■. "Then they will yell,” she said,
■ tnking at him with a bright smile and
■ nodding a confident “You’ll see or

All Stored In the New Two Story Brick. ;
Calf and Get Prices in Quantities

i
To Carrie S. Hilts. C23Tow CHIHHOIJt. Prop.

ih Tickets To Coast Cities -J-

Dawson Dental Parlors !ke Corporation, li
LIMITED
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...OFFICE-FEES...
Beginning on .
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an 1 *11 week f

"5 1. Teeth K*amine<1 Free of Cbayge.
2. Teeth KxtrHHetl, pal nies*............... $ LOO
8. Teeth Cleaned..........
4. Silver FillluKs............
6. Gold Fillings..............

ft. Cement Filling.
7. Bridge Work, per tooth..
8. Gold Crowns-
9. Full Set Teeth, Rubber...................26.00

10. Full Set Seeth, Gold ........

I I 30 
10 00

...,. 10.00 11m
. 100
, 2.00 Coal or WoodAnother swift glance met bis steady 

look. Then she moved a little farther 
away and stood half turned from him. 
His first impulse was to laugh. But 
flushed cheeks and bright eyes with 
which she had listened to “D.jxie,” 
flashed across his mental visionv The 
“Yankee” might be an ohstayle not to 
be laughed away.

“But I am not a Yankee,“ he said 
with emphasis. “I am I'roy Illinois.”

It seemed,a long time to both that 
they stood in silence. Again she was

kitchen «r Lamp
. 5.00 60.00

FAMILY NIGHT 
ERY NIGHT.

V Rooms I, 2 and 3, Bank Building, Up Stain.

I N. A. T. & T. CO i

I Goetzman’s Magnificent |
!lenery

New Specialties ten."
TO IMPROVE 

THE YUKON
■ And he did. When the national air 
B nr finished, there was a brief wait.

.,-SHtt the quick, stirring tones ol 
, w"Mti«” started the woods into life

■ with sharp echoes,, which were drowned 
|bw lpng, loud yell.
■ Nstre looked at the girl to receive 
g impacted “I told you so.' But she

«uct looking at him. . Her cheeks 
tm dark with gdlor and her eyes," 

‘hijhttriejl with excitement, were fixed 
•ftethe young men tossing their caps 

...Rllhabove tbg tents and shouting with 
ffilO their sturdy lung power.
I "i wonder, " he mused, “if she hates 
■iewitb as she loves the youth.”
■ h'ben the tumult had ceased he 
■NW to Saunders
I "Well, captain, " he said, “what do
■ maytotiiat?”
■ "Of course, they love ‘Dixie,' " said

- — , a..-i.9k E"** earaeetty. “So do L. But
Ihfl for ft CtltpbûBt ■ J» la no deeper meaning In that

■ 8m than the love of a memory. They

■ *■ Moore «aid she must go back to

: {ISteamer Prospector. i Souvenirthe first to speak.
“This is an awful rain,” she said. 
“Yes, a very wet rain,

Much Money and Labor Will Be 

Expended. *
(ARY----- '
ORKINOMAN'S - - 
JNCH, DINNER AND 
IFRESHMEltT ROOMS.

/f &he replied. y, “Ob, you are going to jest about it” 
“But I am not jesting,” he answered 

walking rapidly to wl^ere She stood. 
“What I mean is that you wil'l get wet. 
The water is beginning to drip from 
the leaves. Here,” stripping off bis 
coat, “let me put this around you. " 

“Oh, no," she said stepping back. 
“But you must. The ai is chill and 

if you get wet you will catch cold.” 
“But you—you” —
“It won’t hurt me a bit. Come. "
He assumed a commanding tone, and 

that er something eke accomplished 
hia end, for she made no effort to free

Extensive improvements in the mat
ter of dredging am,! damming are afloat 
td be, iudertakeo (di the Upper Yukon, 
according' to" repo»» tecCiwl-il, yestqjkday 
from interior, pornts 'frdm* j)«s 
the" steamer City of Seattle. They are 
to be made under the direction of Su- j 
perintendent Tache, of the public works 
department. ,

The chief work contemplated is the 
completion of the 4000 feet of dams 
t<^ confine the water at the head of 
Lake Le barge in one deep channel, the 
removal of one of the fingers at Five 
Fingers and three boulders from the 
Thirty mile river that are a great men
ace "to navigation. —- - — 1

The work of dredging the channel at 
Cppjr iAiharge is-now in progress anti 
will possibly be finished this fall.

The three bqulders in Thirtymile 
river will be taken out some time in 
September. All told there have been 
nearly two hundred boulders taken out | 
of Thirtymile.

Some little work has already been 1 
done at Five Fingers, and it will be 
concluded after the river freezes.

But Nothing ih to be done to Hell Gate 
until next season, when the department 
can expend ita entire energy at that 
point.— P.-I.
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For) Stewart River Falls
?
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Klondike/ hm- J e-t a./ / /: 1ssengérs of
THIS IS THE LAST TRIP.

Will Ley Over a Day or More it the Falls for Hxcuratonlat*Distance
For Passenger and Freight Mate#, Apply

Frank Mortimer, Agent.
IS NOW BRING jpLOSRI) 

OUT AT
e put in immediate com-, 
ition with Bonanza, 
io, Hunker,! Dominion,, 
tun or Sulphur Creeks.

Aurora Dock.
m

$2.50 EACHherself when he placed the coat about 
her shoulders. It took a long time to 
get it fixed just right, and hie arm was 
till around ber when he looked into her 
face ami saw that she was looking up 
into bis.

I ■■m m
to have at your fiog** 
•er aoo speaking instru-

« ■
is late I shall have to leave 
w*t*1 >"ou- captain. I shall 

■■•W“hini tomorrow. I reckon I can
■ «ft» the train. I can walk to the
■ *»i« Ibis rig.’’, 

leekvd down somewhat doubt-
* het tidlag skirt Pearce said 
» woujd be glad to go with her, 

it pss not apparent in just 
Wy he could overcome the disad- 
pof the long dress, she seemed 
M fur his escort.
Ih that was the beginning of it, 

tot* i» net yet. An incident 
•ccorred nuder a large tree in the 
«Msrale fort on the mountain 
|ite a hint of the trend of events. 
** ,0'i Mias Moore were under 

'«anse it pas the shelter near- 
-0 I*5* tain suddenly began to 

11 ™ined probably because a 
. °* young people of the city had 

lb» mountain to spend a 
™*r that promisetl in the 
"“f Io be pit

This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 'f 
duction , Ever Published Showing çDiertt>s of This ^ 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

pbone Sy*.w mmmrnm^UCED TOSomething in her eyes 
prompted him to draw her close to him 
Upd to say very tenderly :

“Sweethert, I come from the north, 
but I love a southern girl. Don’t you 
think that she can love a northern man

«'I INU* *. •• •TOM

Hi$ .41.50..■ 4L
just a little—if he is not a Yankee?"

She studied the arrangement of his 
necktie closely, and then transferred 
her scrutiny to his watch chain, 
she evidently was not thinking of 
either, for wheji she spoke she asked :

“Illinois people are not Yankees?”
“Certainly not,” he replied with 

“They are a long way 
Yankeedom — mote than 1000

gallon * tioetzman’s
Souvenirs***

"lei 86-PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS' l* i -• • -*OCER 200 VIEWS. -• Tr .

33= Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
Send a copy of- Goetzman's Souvenir 

to yonr outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

j£0rrS,awi»s5 # Former Price $5.00,
by steam and offers the finest warm "HR »— —y.'.

ra-S-sJ1 S NOW $2.50 «
toll mmmrnm |

********

conviction.
from 
miles. ”

She examined the necktie again.

>- m
looked Into his eyes for a moment, 
then over hia shoulder, off into theJ FOR 

VÉR.
,a.m.

rain.
“Katherine,” he said softly, 

you love me<” - ■•
She turned her head slowlv until 

A wave of color rushed

“do

4>F. S. DUNHAM,
The North End Family Grocery

?
ass ul.

cesree was not in good humor.
Miss Moore had separated 

*** irom the others. One topic 
'"matron had led to another 
6 ^*la instance was a declara- 
•h, Pearce that he was irre- 
in toys With Miss Moore and 

•* isfui^d to make him happy 
14 he forever miserable. At a 

te in this declaration 
girl’s cheek.

1 ^°l»g to tain !” she cried, 
'nstanl-the downpour began- 

through a breach in 
i -»'• -)f the tort to the tree, 
—a-J which the leaves yejt

their eyes met. 
v*oto her cheeks and she murine red

iX*
-(|, Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 

at All Book Stores or at
t' faintly. “Yes.” ’ T« crttssstM ..snd

“And you will be roy wile.,M R. <fc R. CHICKEN ind TURKEY
WiU, perhaps a sudden ‘^t of he, ^ FAMILY TRADE SOUCITED.

•urronndmgft and oi a stormy day 4°_________ _____________
before, she replied, “I—I sur-
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*
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Navigation 
Co.. Ltd.
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years 
render.

Tae rain, as

“ORMriM'$d Freight Rates, Vif to hide thè scene frdm 
any passible observer, fell more heavily 
for a moment. Then it cease-1 alto
gether and soon the sun shone through 
from a bine sky where the gray clouds

j
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a rain-
ppiled with meat* which 

taste a.ntt nutrition are not equalled 
: any other market in Mil» country.
1 us and prove this eesertion.
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